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REPRESENTATIYE TOWNS often tempt» him to return to his old job
as overseer of Snowehed No. 9.

And yet he : : “ Heaven has blessed 
me with this w; s terful gift of writing for 
the papers. Why should I conceal it 1 
Some of my best things are written,” he 
says, “after I have gone home. They 
are done in the quiet hours of the night 
—by the foreman of our paper.” w :

The editor is-» kindly man and speaks 
well of those who come to Anaconda if 
they subscribe for the paper, but often 
he changes ha estimate of them if they 

1 Copyright, 1893, by Edgar W. Nye.1 do ”»t and say. they are no good. This
This brings us to Montana, having JW°7* d°wn mentally, 

passed Spokane, the great city of eastern children! his brandie young^d live 
Washington, a city with a water'power to be buried at once. The devil always 
which would jerk a million spindles if it the room or bums a rag after the 
had the factory built, for the sheep grow editor h“ been usin$f it for thinking
rank here with an undergrowth of lamb. Tn^'people go to Anaconda thinking 
that enjoy life to its fullest extent. A that the great mine is there, but it is not! 
lamb born in one of these vast green val- It is elsewhere. The smelter is at Ana- 
leys, with the world before him and with COIil3a and is so perfected that very few
no remorse or real estate on his hands, m *° rUn *t- , v
, •. t ’ Anaconda was a speculation,
has a gesture cf the tad as he jumps stiff owners of the big mine at Butte audden- 
legged in the bunch grass that would in- ly thought one day that they could make 
dicato a pure, sweet joy—one that the a town by putting up a smelter on a ranch 
world can neither give nor take away. which .cost them $1,500. Then each

When I passed through Spokane three Ibem located ICO acres besides. This 
years ago, the city was doing business in b*id out in lots brought over $1,000,000, 

Chicago, May 25.—The first shot in the tents. Business u still intense, but not niaking a profit of 700 per cental am 
Sunday opening fight has been fired, so much so. told. By removing this smelter to anoth-
United States District Attorney Milohriet, “Three years ago,” said a Spokane ®r ranch elsewhere I think another mil- 
following a conference with Attorney-Gen- «"oh"1^ “ I did business in a tent and ml8ht be realized The way people 
eral Olney, in Washington, has sent a tele *°,d m1oregood8 I do now in a hand- JoUow » smelter around is very singular 

... * . “nt 1 tele" some brick and stone building.” *° me. I know a man quite well also
gram of instructions to Assistant District who has made a comfortable fortune by
Attorney Hand in Chicago. That official “ ~ owning a portable woolen factory, with
has already begun the work of drawing up a , ---- which he has been enabled to establish
bill for an injunction restraining the World’s v^V . OTer 18 towns, which are now occupied as
Fair officials from opening the gates on ' i pi! haP.P7 bornes by the antimere and the

application for an injunction M Æt <- > A PltetomU,g to the oyster and dressing
will be filed m the United States District : i &?) room at Billings, we got some kerosenf

£ WU1 bVn d&Jtt and pieces of board and bu It a fire in the
Hand udd:^ongrL^vid’fdterTnn^y V
closing without giving the commission any f S Wk 1 I whl0!1 draakbetween
discretionary powers in the matter. That is - V\ ■' acts. Uoce I surprised Mr. Burbank
the stand we will take ; what the District Æ lu.l . /i with hot waffles and genuine ma
Court will decide is a question. We expect /« hWfmM" 5 on his return from the pulpit,
to file the bill in time to secure an injunction, /'fi fj I pleasure to see him eat them. But the
which will dose the gates this Sunday. It M il I r-fgHiySfaMaiwl Vlite> odor of cooking got out into the audience,
will be directed to both the directory and ItoSHm/'/l If / A j\| IBe and we had to quit. It was homelike
commission.” ■ «. ' ” , S while it lasted, for while the blast howled

Sunday closing, m so far as the National / IH \ , L=F outside, to rub the waffle iron with a pork
teS? w« knockadout . Jj . WJ I te rind and hear it sizzle, and then to slap a
Commi^L^H^ut N big iron spoonful of the batter I had
hr^~LtingUnMryMa4U>Z’sWan° myself into the red hot waffle iron,
day closing movements and who is a mem- ^ \ \ 3°y reimbursed us for theher of the judiciary committees, brought V \ ■ naughty treatment of the cork headed
the matter up to day, upon what he called man who ran the opéra house at Bozeman
“ Unfinished business.” He said the minor- WAS A plbashm to see him bat them, and who bad been excused from his job
ity report was substituted for the majority -------- —-------------- ——-----------------------  °n the railroad, also from other places,
two days ago simply for action in Spokane (pronounced spolean) is the Promi“ng never to do so again,
the order of business, but it did not dispose great railroad centre of that part of the Bozeman is a thriving town of from
of the report providing for the closing ot the country. A map made recently shows 3,000 to 8,000, according to whom you 

lui ,Huadley ,œsde a the city to be the center of half a dozen “k- ?.b “in,the centre of an agricultur- 
ZXr'Z?,?* hU Uw P°mU wec® short roads besides the transcontinental ^ dutnct where as high as 164g bushels
Ztom teLchs./ïï,™„„u”iK°n °“ge tod Unes. of wheat grow per acre. Think of that,
finished business before the™ oJ^iUeim. She ie 1 Pretty city surrounded by an lut <f*-1 ^ hnd ^
Mr. Hundly, pushing the matter, was only enormous scope of lands which are now produce 12. This wheat is also much 
beaten on the point “No quorum.” This offered for sale. She has a minimum of heavier than eastern wheat. So also is 
effectually settles the National Commission’s 32,000 horsepower. It is estimated to the bread made from it in some caaes. 
opposition to the Sunday lair, as there is no cost less at $10 per horsepower delivered Anaconda the day we were there a 
likelihood of a quorum being obtained before free on board the care than coal at $3 schoolboy 12 years old was reprimanded 
July 1st per ton. by the teacher, a man from Ohio. Ihe boy

The combination of brilliant toilets and It grinds wheat at a quarter of a cent did not reply till the teacher advanced to- 
be witching hate and bonnets gave the ball per barrel, produces electric light at one- ward him in a half threatening manner, 
of Columbus at the art palace something of tenth of a cent per hour for each 16-can- when the. boy advanced also, drew a large 
the appearance of a garden of paradise at die light and supplies 36 miles of car Une nav7 revolver and exclaimed calmly, 
the opening of the third day’e session of with power at $2 per car per dav aiming the weapon at the teacher’s
the Women s branch of the World’s Press Her death rate w'1 3-10 per 1 OoO the head:
™«gnfThth]i8 °?ormn?' ,Mr?" L- V-phaPin’ 3-10 being a Chinaman who was killed by “ Man, you know not what you doS
women of request. When we Comoro this with Think seriously of this or you will rue it.
The opening pL’pTsubmitSrS^llteM: °f ?6W IF which ^ detl mZn^ ^ 7°U ‘
lian Whitinglof Maaaaohusette, dealt with 24’68.’ °“r8elve8’ ^7 will people dead maD'
the “ Ethics of Jonralism,” while papers r®mam m New York so much as they do
written by Mise M Nimmo, of Washington, The reply to over 300 postal cards sent
and Belle Grant Armatrong, of Maaaaohu- ou^ by me in New York among people
setts, considered the reflex influence of the who' more in the beat society and out
social column of society. Perhaps the most again is that they prefer to do so.
interesting feature of the morning session This brings us to the solution of the

3$XOttsZSsti, £ JX£ÿJs ZX&F 1-°00 u’“
newspaper women; Miss Esther M Poole, ^ada,—TU,V t.„ Gpea,t Northern, the 
of New Jersey, gave her idee» of the ideal Northern Pacific and the Union Pacific, 
journalist, and the session concluded with a The general public does not generally 
general debate upon journalism in every know this, but 1 was there recently and 

form, led by Mrs. Ella Peattie. saw them. Spokane shows the greatest
There was no morning session of the male growth of any city in the United States 

branch of the Congress, bnt this afternoon from 1880 to 1890, according to the cen
to® American Newspaper Publishers asso- sus report.
w«L°n n?eftag,2: the This is a good feature, yet aU cities and
rio' on matters'interesting to
• partaient of newspapers. Wyoming raised 800 bushels, of

A communication was read at to-day’s fcbe acre, and another here in
session of the National Fair commission ™ontana raised 1,200. They were to 
from the Commissioners of Austria, bave gone to the World’s fair, but Major 
Belgium, Brazil, Denmark, France, Ger- Handy reported the potato exhibit as 
many, Great Britain, Italy, Japan, Norway ePw complete and asked for more art.
Portugal, Russia, Sweden and Switzerland Side pork and potatoes, he said, were be- 
withdrawing their exhibits from any corny ing fudy represented, while sculpture and 
petition for awards, owing to an unaatisfae- tape,try were shy.
tory reply to their oommunintions refer- Each of us is proud of oür own coun
ring to a jury of awards. They consider try. Even mv own state North Cum it too late now for an international jury to W halite s^ciabv ’ h Car0" 
be oonstitnted and therefore withdrew their o’ hSfth ,
exhibit» from competition for awards. The heal5h,and m^nfous moun-
matter was referred to the committee on de* are what we boast of. Thou- 
awards. sands of people are constantly risking

their lives by not living id North Caro-

S.5-r

2Hr- W':

e Colonist Great Britain should have for some time tion of all indications of indigence. No 
longer the direction of Egyptian affaire, one appears to be poor, and everyone Mas an 
How mnoh the firm stand taken by Lord eminently respectable appearance. He will 
Rosebery has h»d to do with this determi
nation will perhaps never be known, bnt the

CABtaken the place of men, for there did not 
seem to be more than an ordinary thrash
ing crew operating the largest smelter in 
the world. Bill Nyb.

?. 8.—Owing to the low price of silver 
this letter is briefer than usual. I trust 
that something will be done by congress 
before I get home, or I cannot go on and 
complete my will B. N.

lodge No. 6 held a special joint meeting on
ÆWiÆiaâft
Ivor, of Kamloops. The committee on the 
new building promised to bring in a 
report at next meeting.

L o. r.
A most enjoyable concert, social and 

dance was given by the members of the In
dependent order in the K. of P. hall, on 
Wednesday evening. The following ladies 
and gentlemen took part in the concert : 
Mise Jane Armstrong, recitation ; Mrs. 
Starr, song; Miss A. Macdonald, recitation; 
Prof. Reamer, banjo selection» ; Mr. Philo, 
violin solo ; E. Mallandaine, Jr., song ; Mr. 
Bale, song. District Chief Ranger Falconer 
made an interesting address upon the pro- 
gre* of the order, after whioh the large 
number of guests were regaled with refresh, 
mente and the evening was concluded with 
a dance.
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BUI Bye’s Impressions as He Trav
elled Through Washington 

and Montana.

be apt to conclude that the very poor do not 
attend these churches. Shabbiness in suqh 

general belief is that he has, in this matter, a very respectable assemblage would feel 
been one against a boat, and that the Lib
erals have found that the only safe policy 

’ from a party point of view, ae well as a na
tional one, is to continue the occupation, men ss the streets t 

The restiv

McCarthy and 
posais for/. B. NASON.

It is ear melancholy duty to ohrouiole the 
death of Mr. Ithiel Blake Nason, M.P.P. 
for the district of Cariboo, who died y ester 
day, in this city, of oanoer. He had been 
long I sufferer from that dreadful disease, 

Amsequently, hie death was not nnex- 
pected. Though Mr. Nason was not by any 
means an old man, he was one of British 
Columbia’s pioneers. He settled in the 
Province in 1868, and his energies 
directed to the development of its 
He was at different tiAea engaged in various 
enterprises,. He was industrious and per
severing, and deserved to succeed. He 
represented the district of Cariboo in the 
Provincial Legislature for some years, and 
was diligent and intelligent in pro 
moling the welfare of his constituent». 
He was modest and unpretentious in his 
general demeanor, but fie was never back
ward in advancing the claims of hie district. 
His extensive knowledge of mining and of 
the condition of the settlers in distant parts 
of the Province made him a- very useful 
member of the Legislative Assembly, and 
he could always be depended upon to do his 
best for the settlers, in any section of the 
country. By the death of Mr. Nason the 

lost a useful citizen and the 
District of Cariboo a faithful representative.

Of
dreadfully out of place. Would it be dif
ferent if there were no pews, if the chnrohes 
were as free to all sorts and conditions of How Burbank Was Surprised With 

. Waffles and Genuine Maple 
Syrup-

The World’s 
Mateh-Gl

PriiSONS OF ENGLAND B. 8.
Hold their annual church parade to-day. 

The two lodges in the city, accompanied 
by the Daughters of England B.8. and the 
“ Loyal Orange” lodges, attend divine ser
vice in Christ church cathedral, when Rev. 
Bro, W. H. P. Arden will deliver a sermon 
appropriate to the occasion. A cordial in
vitation is herewith extended to all English
men to accompany them. They meet at 
their lodge room, Foresters’ hall. Govern
ment street, at 2 p.m. "sharp. The route to 
be taken is from the hall, np Government 
to Johnson to Douglas to Pandora and 
along Quadra street to the cathedral, where 
the service will commence promptly at 3 
p.m. The musio will he especially suitable, 
the organist, M. Pauline, and the choir, un
der the leadership of Mr? Kent, having 
kindly volunteered their services.

A. o. ü. w.
G. Leiser, of Victoria, and H. Hoy and 

W. Keary. Westminster, delegates from the 
’ Grand Lodge to the Supreme Lodge, will 

leave for Toronto on June 14. The dele
gates from Washington may. accompany 
them. The Supreme lodge opens on Jane 
20 and will be in session seven or eight 
days. After the convention the party will 
visit Chicago.

Victoria lodge No. 1, and Vancouver

of the yonng Kehive 
has opened the eyes of many Lib- 
rals to the necessity of retaining 
the nation’s hold on Egypt. Mr. Glad
stone said as much as this a few days 
ago, in his speech on Sir Charles Dilke’s 
motion. Speaking of the measures taken 
by the Khedive, he said “ For a period, 
those occurrences of January make it the 
first duty—I go so far as to say the exclu
sive duty—of tiie British Government to 
consider the means to be adopted lor pre- 

™ serving, not merely from infraction, but 
from menace the security of the position of 
Egypt.”

The free seat question is an interesting 
one, and it is encouraging to eee that it is net 
taken up by a party or a coterie in any sin
gle chnroh, but is discussed with a practical 
end in view by Christians of all denomina
tions. ,

and,
London, May *] 

Thomas Sexton, of 
submitted to Mr 
scheme which thej 
for the financial cli 
bill. Mr. Gladsto 
aider the scheme 
Parnellites and i 
Whole the Liberals 
of a speedy passi 
proved greatly i 
not only on ac 
mentis de terminât! 
in committee, but i 
international quart 
iste plan of ope rati 

E MONO 
The House of G 

next weak by a dis 
involving the honoi 
ing down of the 
Londonderry hotel 
of wrath which 
or impeachment 
Irish Secretary,
It is still uucertaj 
deny police acted 
from the Executivi 
acted independent!; 
forbidding the disp 
Mr. Morley will ma 
House on Tueet 
Liberal peers ai 
although smarting 
lash.
who were comp 
the flag, have decidi 
party capital out of 
mg it before Irish co 
the legality of the oi 
«offered.

John Redmond ant 
have appealed to th« 
funds to be used in m 
faction. They say t 
whelmed by finanoh 
■assistance is necessai 
■organization from dis

THE WOH 
The English pnblio 

plexed recently by th 
•sent abroad concemiz 
World’s Fair. Whih 
been so unfavorable a 
tion of the quasi-ol 
whole undertaking, n 
«patches from English 
•United States extol tt

: -

m were
resources.

THE WORLD’S FAIR

■
Sunday Closing Controversy—Injunc

tion to Restrain Opening to 
Be Applied For.

k. or r.

At the annual meeting of Far West 
lodge No. 1, in addition to the election of 
officers, the rank of Esquire was conferred 
on two members. At the next convention 
the rank of Knight will be conferred.

Suneet lodge No. 1 will, on Tuesday 
evening, nominate and elect officers for the 
ensuing term. Four new members will be i 
advanced to the second degree. ’

The election of officers of Victoria divi
sion No. 2, U. R., on Thursday evening, 
resulted as follows » Knight Captain.H. Dobbs ; Sir Kni^t Lieutenant, P. J.
Hall ; Sir Knight Recorder, H. Weber.
. The llPif Propose to hold an excur 

eion to Seattle during the celebration there 
in June. The idea will, no doubt, be car
ried out tueoeerinlly.

The

The Press Congress-Foreign Exhibits 
Formally Withdrawn from Com

petition for Awards.

Since the Khedive was made to see the 
position in which he stands so clearly, very 
little has been heard oi French influence in 
Cairo. If Lord Rosebery had taken a 
temporizing course and if he had not acted 
with such promptitude,it is more than likely 
that there wonld have been trouble in 
Egypt But the French intriguers see that 
in this matter Great Britain is in earnest 
and that she will not leave Egypt until the 
peace and good government of the country 
are apzbred. French statesmen eee the ne
cessity of foreign intervention in Egypt, and 
they know that if the British were so fool
ish as to leave the country, it would not be 
long before France would see that the inter
est» of civilization required her to aid in the 
regulation of Egyptian affairs. The in
dications have for some tike 
British are in Egypt to stay.

one

SETTLED AT LA8T. E. G. PRIOR & CO.It is to be hoped that the dispute about 
the sewer contract has come to an end at 
last. The course pursued by the Council in 
this matter has not been, to cay the least, 
business-like. Objection after objection was 
raised to taking over the sewers. A minor
ity of the Council seemed to have no con
fidence in the Sewer Commissioners or the 
Sanitary Engineer, or, for that matter, in 
anyone who gave them reliable information 
or good advice. Though they knew aa much 
«boat sewer construction as they do about 
watchmaking, they insisted upon their own 
erode notions when they were opposed to 
the decisions both of the Commissioners and 
the Engineers. They were most reluctant 
to believe that the system would work, even 
after what is known by professional men to 
be the proper teste, had been
successfully applied. To the very
last some of them insisted upon it 
that the View street sewer had been impro
perly constructed, and that a change in fte 
•level should be made. We are not sure that 
they are not-of the same opinion still The 
suspicion and incredulity of the Councillors 
were most unreasonable. It so happens 
that the efficiency of the sewers can be 
«imply and satisfactorily tested. When it 
ie. shown that water can run through the 
View street sewer, and does run through it, 
the theory of the worthy aldermen that it 
■cannot ran through it, and ought not to ran 
-tb -ough it, is not, in the face of such demon 

- etration, worthy of a moment’s attention, 
ïf the Aldermen who objected to taking over 
•the. sewers until the View street sewer was 
-altered to their satisfaction, had remembered 
that simple and homely maxim, “ the proof 
of the pudding is in the eating of it,” they 
would not have kept np their opposition 
after the Commissioners were satisfied of

;
(LIMITED LIABILITY.)

The Lon
been that the

V
pie sirup 
It was a àTREE SEATS IN CHURCHES. $

|Æ,MSThe question of free pews is discussed in 
a late number of the Montreal Witness. It 
is of opinion that “ the seats in the house 
of God ought to be free. No mortal man 
should claim a monopoly of any part of the 
space which ie provided as a house of prayer 
for all people.” As chnrohes in America 
are bnilt by the voluntary contributions of 
the members of the congregations who wor
ship in them, very many of the contributors 
naturally think that the building and all it 
contains is, in the strictest sense, the pro
perty of the congregation, and they feel 
aggrieved when it ie proposed that stran
gers, who never subscribed a cent towards 
the bnilding fund and who contribute 
nothing toward the maintenance of the 
church, shall have as good- a right to the 
accommodation it 
women who

\
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TORONTO MOWERS, OSBORNE MOWERS AND BINDERS the work is proceedii 
fair will ultimately 

IN TERN ATI 0SHARP’S RAKES, HAY TEDDERS
The International b 

{Frank C. Ives, of the 
arts of England, will 
eus on Monday. ]

. pirad by Remington* 
Billiard player. The] 
points up and will last] 
that Ives has suffered 
on account of his heald 
England, has caused | 
heavily in Roberts fax 
attracted an exception 
tion in sporting cirek 

. already at a considérât 
prices.

MASSEY-HARRIS WIDE-OPEN BINDERSsi the men and 
ces to have themade

church built; mid who give all they can 
afford to support It properly.

The feeling that they have property 
rights in the building is natural, and they 

. should not be asked td give up those rights, 
unless it can be shown that having 
them or exercising them is detrin^ntal 
to the cause of religion. Exhortations that 
'are merely sentimental have not much 
weight with these practical people. It must 
be proved to them that it is their duty to 
give up the pew system, and that its aban
donment will be followed by beneficial 
effect», before they will consent to the change

Sir'
WAGONS. BUGGIES, BUILDERS’ HARDWARE.

VICTORIA. VANCOUVER. KAMI,OOPS.mr -ap!5

SUN INSURANCE.OFFICE/
m

(FIRE.) ; FOUNDED A.D. me.

HEAD OFFICE, THREADNEEDLE STREET, LONDON, ENG.
Mr. Gladstone will J 

of Wales and the DnkJ 
cial residence in Down! 
The acceptance of hi 
Prince and his son is in 
ing the Prince’s approv 
Government.

The Princess Kahili 
Islands, has gone to] 
Northampton, to live, 
is an elderly woman, 
quite unostentatiously 
•sons.

Henry John Cast, J 
and editor of the •] 
through the death of 4j 
come heir to the Earldi 
the estates which go wj

Transacts Fire Business Only, and is the Oldest Purely Fire Office in the World,
slW$-the sewer’s efficiency. It is a good 

-thing in matters of business to be pro- Proposed. This may be more difficult than
a good many imagine. People who have 
families, like to sit with them in chnroh. - It 
is pleasant for them in many ways, and it is, 
they are satisfied, beneficial to the young 
people. Worship, with the family in the 
pew, is precious to them by many associa
tions and remembrances, and they are most 
reluctant to give it np. They .would not 
like to see the family scattered over the 
chnroh and strangers occupying the places 
of its members. It may be said that the 
dispersion of families need not be a conse
quence of the free seat system. If it is not 
—if families have certain seat» set apart for 
them whioh it is understood that strangers 
must not take—then the seats are not really 
free. The system, where that is the 
is to a great extent a sham, and for that 
reason a good deal- worse than 
the old way of allowing persons to have 
a certain kind of property in part 
of the space of the house of prayer. The 

ta most be either free or not free. If 
they are really free, the families must take 
their chances and put up with the separation 
and inconveniences as best they may.

Then, as the Witness points out, under 
the free system it is impossible for the in
dividual to furnish any part of the ohuroh. 
The upholstering in these days is general. 
But there are books, and cushions, and 
footstools, etc., which people have in their 
pews that make them peculiarly their own. 
Under tiie free seat system the chnroh cor
poration most supply these conveniences, or 
the pews, if there are pews, must be bare.

Then comes the question, are-pews neoes- 
»»ry 1 Why should a chnroh be boxed off 
into section» t Why not have chairs or 
moveable seats of some kind ! Pews are, 
from an aesthetic point of view, abominable. 
They spoil the architectural effect in a 
building that has any architectural pro-

The great objection to the pew system to 
many, is that it prevents strangers and the 
poor from attending chureh. In too many 
churches the person who is not a 
regular worshipper, feels himself not 
only a stranger, bht an intruder. Heroes 
all the pews occupied by persons who are 
presumably their owners. He cannot walk 
into one of them as a matter of course, and 
if he ü shown into a pew by a polite usher, 
too frequently room is made for him with 
evident reluotanoe. Instances are given in 
the Witness’s article, in which the owner-

-A Eli'
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Total Invested Funds. 1181............................... .
Surplus Over Capital and all Liabilities, 1891........

» .............**»•*■**•:::::::::::dent and, to a certain extent sceptical, 
-but it is stupid to he immoderately 
■enspieious and to doubt the word of men 

, known to be honest and capable, even after 
they have adduced sufficient evidence to 
prove the truth of what they state. This 
•appears to have been the attitude of some 
-of the Councillors from the beginning to the 
end of this sewer business.

If the stand they took affected only them
selves, no one wonld have any reason to 
complain ;' but it has been the cause of 

* unnecessary delay in the transaction of 
public business of importance, and it has, 
we believe, had the effect of undermining 
the confidence of many of the citizens in 
the efficiency of jthe sewer system. People 
naturally concluded that since these Aider- 
men were not satisfied, there must be some
thing wrong somewhere, that the sewers 
are not what they ought to be, and that 
they are not fit to do the work for which 
they are constructed. It seems hard for 
them to believe that those gentlemen would 
shut their eyes to the plainest 
proof, and that they would continue 
to object, when objection 
trary to reason. It is to be hoped, now 
that the matter is settled and the contract

$E

HENRX CROÎT,
Agent for Vancouver Island. No. 72 Government Street.i » anll-dly-ta-w—w-lm
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*2* THE INFANTA l

NxW York, May 31 
■accompanied by her ha 
•a trip np the Hadron I 
-era, returning to the i 
evening. While a sals 
the caravel, Santa 
.gun, the breech was bio 
•Spanish officer and saile 

Society honored Ink 
•ball this evening, whit 
mot been excelled by a 
held in this metropolis, 
•different from the monel 
the amphitheatre of Mi 
■den last month to the B 
the officers of the visit! 
■oulo Colon Cervantes 
affair was given undi 
the ministers of Spain 
Brazil The Assembly i 
Hall, Madison Square 
transformed into a dreai 
masses of flowers, plant 
honor of the occasion, 
jackets from the Spaniel 
Isabella acted as gnard 
platoon of police kept 

) clear for gnesta.
The ball took place 

room, and on this ooois 
was that cf one vast 
royal apartment was mi 
the three boxes at tin 
the stage into one, the 
verted into a gorged 
a projecting 
when the Infants 
The orchestra was play! 
hall adjoining, bnt othi 
hashed in expectation, 
radiantly beautiful as 
youthful beauty was ■ 
white beard and hair • 
He walked half a dozen 

t * and turned to the di 
Xw the entrance. The Pri 

the platform and stood 
Prince Antoine took I 
and the Marqnesa a too 
dais, near the Prince, 
sweetly, bnt looked so 
presentation was beg 
made no attempt 
fact that he, t 
and looked on with an 
Princess bowed and smi 
rented. She wore a goi 
ceded silk, trimmed wit 
low corsage was faced 1 
A necklace of diarm 
Each lady, after bowing 
retired with her part
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TAKING A BUGGY RUDE WJTH MR. TIG HE.
deiff.

The teacher thought it over a moment, 
and then stepping out of the window 
without opening it he went down town 
and got an officer. Both desks and 
pupils are now examined every morning 
before prayers, and while opening the 
day’s exercises with prayer the teacher 
only e oses one eye.

’Tie education steers the tutor’s mind.
Just as the gun is bent the rote’s inclined.

We were greatly shocked to hear of 
this incident, for it occurred just at the 
time when we are generally visiting the 
public schools, and we might easily have 
been shot by accident, for we are not in 
favor.of compulsory education and would 
not have taken sides in thé1 matter.

ippened, I was taking a buggy 
Mr. Tighe toward the lower 

works of the smelting industry. I had 
never visited a smelter, especially after 
driving through a snowstorm. A brief 
description of the works may save hun
dreds of people from having to visit 
them, for I will make it so graphic that 
you will always remember it and can 
make anybody believe that you have 
been through all the degrees.

We rode on pleasantly. through the 
driving snow, and when I got to the door 
I had a lapfull of the coldest, 
snow one could well imagine. It drifted 
in behind my spectacles also and banked 
one ear full As .we came back I filled 
the other.

Smelting is the art of extracting all 
kinds of metals by means of crushing 
and broiling the ores. This ore contains 
copper and $6 worth of silver per ton. 
As silver is so low it is not taken out of 
the copper. Owing to the low price of 
silver we hitched the horse and went up 
first to the revolving furnaces, as I may 
say, into which tiie pulverized and 
washed ore is poured. The copper runs 
out in a fiery brook such as The Standard 
man will fish in when time hangs heavy 
on his hands in hie eternal home, prob- 
abty |Egg|||F ■
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was oon- lina.
Montana is a great state, noted for its 

wealth and poverty. As it grows, how
ever, it is harder to buy. Even the legis
lature has advanced its rates, and a United 
States senator probably comes higher 
than most any other furniture found in 
Washington.

Great Falls looks like a very prosper
ous town with wonderful resources. -If 
you desire to buy a lot for future use in 
4 growing town, Great Falls offers a good 
location.

The Chinook wind is found in great 
abundance in Montana. It comes from 
the warm and spicy Japanese current and 
loves to woo a band of cattle up a canyon 
and freeze them to death. We met one 
of these simooms at Billings. It qàme 
with a wild whoop from the Indian ocean 
and swept away the 
his flannels to the poor.

We exhibited in a pleasant church and 
dressed in tiie little room where the oys
ter is prepared for the festival. The air 
was intensely cold. The range was there. 
We heard that a good many cattle had 
djed on the range, and so we were afraid 
of it. It has been a hard winter on trail 
cattle and the editor of a local paper in 
Anaconda. He writes that with him 
times were never so scarce

An Amateur's Wonderful Jump.
A mere lad cleared 6 feet 7 inches at the 

Olympic games in Oakland, CaL, the other 
day tn a running high jump. He is a 
dent at the Oakland high school, and his 
name is Adolph Cheek. The trial was his 
first public appearance, and the way he 
cleared the bar astonished the spectators. 
Cheek is about 6 feet U inches tall, scales

As it ha 
ride with

: has been taken off Mr. MoBean’s hands, that 
the opposition of the Councillors, though no 
doubt well meant, will be disregarded, and 
that the ratepayers will place confidence in 
the decision of the Commissioners, who are 
known to be men of integrity and intelli- 
genoe. That decision, in effect, is that the 
rowers—the View street one among the 
others—have been constructed according to 
contract, and that they may be depended 
upon to drain the area through which they 
are constructed, as effectively a» such a sys
tem of rowers can drain it. For our part, 
we believe that before very long the opinion 
will be general that the Victoria rower sys
tem to a prédit to all who had a part in its 
construction—contractor, engineer and com
missioners.

etu-
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A CHANGE OF ATTITUDE.

The Liberal Party in Great Britain has 
evidently changed its mind with regard to 
the occupation of Egypt. A few unrecon
ciled and irreconcilable Radical» would , like 
to see the British abandon Egypt and leave 
the interest», in that country and out of it, 
whose safety depends upon the continuance 
of the supremacy of British influence, with
out protection. Bat the rank and file of

ft■

cheek making ms vault.
166 pounds and is 16 years old. The merit 
of this performance will be apparent to the 
initiated in athletic matters when it is stat
ed that the height cleared by Cheek fras 
only been beaten twice at tiie champtanahip 

.. . „ , „■ , , meetings of the Pacific Coast Athletic aeso-
ship of pews is asserted by persons in a way dation—by H. C. Moffitt, 6 feet 8W inches 
not at all pleasant to the stranger. In 1889,-and R. V. Whiting, 6 feet 7K Inches

the liberal Party we that British honor, no Th» visitor to a modern city chnroh will 111 ü94 Cheek <*“*1 » good chance of 
less than the welfare of Egypt, requires that be struck with the absence in the oongrega- ^mqth* tee0rd th®“**
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. ___| nor money

matters so- bine as at present. The ex
change of groceries for good feeling and 
little suits of clothing for little words of 
kindness >is less active than at any time called 
suite he entered the journalistic field. The grinding or pulverizing and waah-s sSSjajar&srftynanute paper with silver aa low as it is, it is marvellous how much machinery has

copper is cooled in large gobs
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